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death while lost In the 
probable fate of Jouer 
merly of South Americ 
been employed at and 
Junction for the past : 
left Sprlnghlll Junctio: 
Monday for Stonehouse 
where he was to eegs 
the lumber crew, but at 
road twice he took a 
wandered off Into the 1 
this Is the only posstl 

| j the man’s dleappearanc
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TO BLOW UP C P. R. BRIDGE AT VANCEBORO 
MERELY DELAYS TRAINS FOR EEW

THE WEST Com. Potts adds new feature to his proposed Taxation 
scheme—Loag disenesien by City Council of Tax 

' question, but no definite action taken.
row. Official, at Mi tile • 
•ad the department declined to

(Continued from paie 1) 
would have to be treated the name aa 
a regiment of German soldier, who In- 
vaded Canada and were taken prison 
ers. It is not believed here, however, 
•hot he waa acting under Instructions 
from German headquarter*.

It this act of war was committed an 
his own account and Initiative it woo 
Simply a criminal act for which he 
can he extradited and punished accord- 
‘ng to Canadian law. As an Individual 
raldw- acting on Us own account ho 
would be In the same position as s 
Belfian civilian who shoots a German 
soldier. A British, French or Belgian 
soldier who is captured qan only be 
treated by the Germans as a prtsonel 
° ,tY,ar’ A civilian who Is caught oom- 
mltUng an act of war' is held aa a 
criminal charged with whatever of- 
wnce his act would be in timS of

mZfto-ûr*'*'M *hoou°*
Vanhorn's case Is therefore that of 

a criminal unless he can prove that 
he waa directly in the service of the 
German authorities. It Is not known 
win ,°S* Li!6 PfBlimInmry negotiations 
win take. Nothing will be heard from 
'' ashington, of course, until the cana
dien case Is presented. 
whl.aB ï,ot Jmowu here definitely 
7r a™ • Vanïorn * “* " » violation 
a ..?e,rlcln law- hut It le thought to 
be likely that their law 
ouch an offence.

title*!" In the extradition treaty at 
ISM, which declared "a fugitive crim
inal shall not be surrendered If the
offense In reaped of which hi* sur
render ta demanded be one of a politi
cal character."

No raquent had oome ta the State 
Department today in the case and 
officiale were unwilling to express an 
opinion pending the receipt of further 
particulars.
Application for Extradition Received 

at Washington.
Washington, Feb. Application for 

the extradition of Vanhorn reached the 
British embassy her, late tonight end 
probably will be presented to the State 
Department by the Ambassador tomor-

ot the application. 
Secretary BryanIn Mine Sweeping arid pro

tecting Battleships 
against Torpedo Boats 
Br. Gov’t employing hun
dreds of them.

Gen, Hughes Says Western 
Troops Fine Body of Men— 
Found Americans in Western 
Provinces Loyal to Britain's 
Cause,

said ha had heart
nothing about the case, and. otf cours* 
would not have anything to say until 
It was before him officially.

There waa much comment tn official 
circle» upon the probability that Van
horn would set up a daim of immunity 
from extradition on the ground that bis 
offense was political, not criminal. It 
was said, however, that

That only 459 persons In St. John 
pay intime taxes on Incomes of over 
41,000 was stated at the discussion 
among the city commissioners yester
day on the tax question. Com. Potts' 
proposed scheme of tax reform was 
debated at length. In order that the 
exemption of incomes from taxes 
might not lead to an advance in rente, 
•Corns. Potts and McLeilan proposed 
the establishment of Fair Rent Courts 
or Commissions, such as they have in 
Australia to regulate rents.

Com. Potts' plan proposes to ex
empt from income tax all incomes from 
personal labor tip to and including $1,- 
000 a year; to exempt 4500 otf each in
come above 41,000, and not exceeding 
42,000; to exempt from taxes house
hold furniture 
poll tax of $2, the same to carry the 
franchise.

The question was laid over for fur
ther discussion till Friday next, and 
at the same time the following reso
lution introduced by Oom. Potts will 
be considered :

“Resolved, that in the opinion- of this 
Common Council, the time has arrived 
when the taxation of property in Stan
ley Ward should be roadjusted;

“Further resolved, that a bill be pre
pared and forwarded to the Legisla
ture for enactment providing that all 
land in Stanley Ward be rated and as
sessed at its full value and all lease
hold rentals at a proper capitalization 
of the same; and also that all incomes 
of residents of the ward be assessed 
In the same proportion as if such resi
dents d.welt in any other .part of the 
city, but that bud Id i 
improvements upon land in the said 
ward be rated and assessed at one- 
half their real value.”

Land In Stanley ward is now assess
ed at half its value.

Speaking of his taxation scheme. 
Com. Potts said that out of $4,896,300 
of Income assessment 43.O3J.1O0 was 
assessment of $1,000 or less. His 
osdtion would reduce the 1 rouse hold 
furniture assessment by $368,000. All 
the exemptions under his pian would 
involve a reduction in the assessment 
of $4,260.100.

The Mayor—How will this be made

toon had the land tax; also inflated 
values and hand times.

His Worship mover the matter Its 
over for future consideration.

Oom. Potts strongly opposed having 
the matter laid over.

Oom. MalxeUan thought other towns 
In the province would be In sympathy 
with the movement, to restrain land
lords and that they should give the 
matter more consideration.

Com. Wigmore felt the resolution 
was In the right direction, toot thought 
they should not be hasty If they want
ed to get legislation at FVedentcton.

Com. Russell was of the same views.
Mayor Frink thought they should 

wait till they had an expression of pub
lic opinion.

Oom. McLeilan—As representatives 
of the people we should proceed with 
w hat we considered, In the public in
terest; If the public opinion Is against 
us well know It.

Finally R waa decided to let the 
matter lie over tlM Friday, and it was 
agreed to take up the resolution re
garding taxes in Stanley Ward at the
same -time.

a
probably would be 
the neutrality laws of the United 
States.

under
Yarmouth, Eng., Feb. 2 —The nick

name of “Moequito Fleet," applied to 
the navy*» torpedo flotillas, should 
properly be given to the steam fishing 
trawlers, of which the government 
is gathering together n swarm for the 
threefold purpose of mine-sweeping, 
protecting battleship* from submar 
rlnes, and operating In the shal'.ow 
waters of the Belgian coast against 
the Germans. Over «00 of these boats 
were requisitioned thb past week, and 
thousands are already out. They are 
found so useful, that the government 
evidently thinks that It cannot have 
too many.

Trawlers still continue their origin
al duty of seining for menaces to ship
ping, as enormous quantities of mines 
are stir, strewed at see.

Following the German raid on Scar
borough and the Hartlepools In De
cember, as eae-ny as ljCOO mines were 
picked up In one week. Many boats 
have been lost tn this work; more 
than has been officially announced. 
These German mines, with their 
bristling contact points, often explode 
in the nets. They have enough weight 
attached to theft* cables to sink them 
about four feet under the surface, 
so they rum with the tide to the shal
lower water, where the weight strikes 
bottom and anchois.

-Nothing In so effective against sub
marines as a cordon of trawlers 
around a fleet The submarines must 
come « lose to be effective, and they 
ere easily detected by the trawlers on 
rising to the surface to use the perl- 
scope. There Is also the chance of 
getting ini a shot at wlfti, the navy 
calls "tin whales."

A large fleet of trawlers will soon 
take part tn the Belgian <x>ast opera
tions. and some already are there. 
They carry one gun forward, another 
aft, and two abeam. The weupoua 
are quick-firers, of comparatively small 
calibre, but the boats, sailing ini close 
under tihe lee of the sand dunes, anu 
increasing the general volume of fire, 
help prevent enemy guius from taking 
a base along the shore anti making a 
direct target of the big monitors and 
cruisers.

Very few fishing boetH are now left 
in Yarmouth, out of its once great 
fleet, and these are allowed to fish 
only off a small strip of coast More
over. It Is difficult to man these, since 
practically every ebtftbodled fisher is 
In the navy, to which he belonged 

ervlst.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—"I think from the 
point of view of physique there could 
be nothing finer than the western 
troops," said General Hughes on his 
return to the capital today. "Both of
ficers and men are mature and sound. 
The officers are magnificent men and 
while naturally not developed to their 
fullest extent in military work, re
quiring training in self reliance and 
initiative, yet 1 have great hopes for 
their future.”

The purpose of General Hughes’ trip 
as far as Victoria, B. C., was to dis
cover for himself the progress made 
in recruiting, the class of recruits and 
the capabilities of the officers. He 
was away only a little over two weeks 
and besides his work of inspection he 
found time to address 25 meetings of 
citizens in the west. Most of these 
meetings were under the auspices of 
Canadian clubs.

The minister states that owing to 
being confined to indoor operations 
there has been no opportunity for rifle 
shooting or tactical exercises other 
than simple drill.

He brings back a fine appreciation 
of the spirit of loyalty he found 
everywhere amongst the people. He 
found none more loyal than the Am
erican settlers. Their sentiments, he 
said, were reflected in the words of 
Mr Page of Lethbridge, who at a 
meeting there said: "I feel In my 
heart that all lovers of liberty and of 
representation by the people, through 
the people and for the people are 
against any government which is in 
favor of government by the Kaiser, 
through the Kaiser and for the Kais-

BEI HUGHESpeac
up to $500; to impose a

BID IDLE ID 
CHUB HUES Will Investigate the Matter of 

Shoes Made for Soldiers — 
Action Against Contractors,

Special to The étende##**»*»: >
Ottawa, Feb. 2—With chargicterlstio 

energy General 8am Hughes Immedi
ately on his return to Ottawa IHfiy 
sent for Judge Advocate Uemral 
Smith, the legal advisor of tho militia 
department, and the director of con
tracts and gave orders for a thorough 
Investigation Into the boots supplied 
the Canadian volunteer soldiers.

While General Hughes waa In the 
West it vas announced -that the first 
Canadian «contingent would hot go to 
the front with Canadian boots as these 
are of too poor a quality and would be 
supplied with British made boots.

The Minister immediately announc
ed that he would probe the matter to 
the bottom and that action would be 
taken against the contractors who had 
furnished poor boot».

He has brought with him from the 
West a number of samples of boots 
which have been given out and which 
show the inferior quality of the ma
terial which has gone into them.

IHCESTIOH ENDED 
STOMACH FEELS FIHE

does cover Hundreds of Lives Sacrificed in 
Futile Efforts to Break Allies 
Lines at La Bassee and Be- 
thune.

London, Feb. 2—That terrible loss 
of life was suffered by the German 
army in attempting to take British en
trenchments is reported in the ac
count of the British official eye-wit
ness of two German attacks between 
the I-abassee Canal, and the Bethune 
road January 29.

‘un the centre,” says the report of 
the eye-witness, "our men, firmly es
tablished In the brick fields, gave the 
Germane a very warm reception, and 
the latter fell back, leaving fifty dead 
in front of this point alone.

“To the south of It they temporar
ily gained possession of a small por
tion of our trenches, but were Imme
diately counter-attacked with the bay
onet, and every man iuAhe trench was - ---------
killed. The same thing happened den th® Price fell appreciably In Eng- 
close to the Bethune road, where the ,and* •• little of the material is con
certa ans gained another of our tren- sumed here. The Germans extract an 
ches, only to be bayonetted to a man. 011 from the cocoanut which la used

"After the fighting was over the as the basis for oleomargarine, 
enemy's dead, tfo the estimated num
ber of two hundred, lay thick all along 
our line. Our casualties were slight.

"This attack, like those delivered at 
GlVbnchy and at Zonnebeke on the 
25th was a ooatly failure, resulting 
only In a great waste of life. It was 

some 300 men In the first 
300 more In support, occupy

ing the trenches vacated by the first 
line when It mçved forward.

“Prisoners say that there were one 
hundred dvad lying in this trench be
fore the Germans advanced, and that 

of the troops making the assault 
had attacked before.”

i
International Question.

Vaoceboro, Me., Fab. 2.—Another 
luteroaUona) problem incident to the 
lute. t21.tilLUeLuoon the VrttoS

Sn*wï?* b°rder- the
r OTer U>e ®L Croix

A IL leto u* state
"■ hours later, in a room at a 
hote. here, Vanhorn quietly submitted

aod «et tip the claim that he had com- 
<* war. and, bavin* fled to a neutral country, 

legally surrendered to 
the Fatherland.

The Canadian authorities took a 
différant view of the matter, and at 

i"et*t!£*d proceeding» to obtain 
the extradition of the prisoner on a 
charge 6f destruction of railroad prop- 
eLif- leading the outcome of these 
efforts Vanhorn Is held at the lmmi- 
gratton office her® in custody of Dep
uty Sheriff Geo. W. Ross, of Washing
ton! county.

The bridge which Vanhorn sought 
to destroy was not greatly damaged, 
w lutin a few hours cars were shunted 
across, one at a time, the passengers 
walking over on the Ice. By morning 
railroad official» say, the bridge will 
be strong enough for trains to use u 
without uncoupling.

According to the police, Vanhorn, 
a man of middle age, and of military 
bearing, told them that he left Ger
many five years ago, and for the past 
four years had been managing a coffee 
plantation In Mexico, Recently he 
made unsuccessful attempts to return 
to his native land.

Friday night he left New York City, 
arriving here Saturday night, and put
ting up at a hotel. That same nlgiht, 
by appointment, he met a man, un- 
lknown» to him personally, at the east 
end of the bridge. The man gave him 
a satchel containing dynamite. Van
horn isuepeuded the satchel from ths 
inside of an end post of the bridge, 
and about two o'clock this morning 
t-ischarged the explosive. This done, 
he planned to go to Lambert Lake, 
from which point he Intended to 
drive about thirty miles to Princeton. 
The" night was intensely cold, and he 
suffered so much that he wats unable 
to carry out this purpose, and so he 
returned to the hotel. There tihe po
lice found him in bed at seven o’clock 
tills m-ornlng. At the request of the 
Canadian officers he was taken Into 
custody.

Tonight Attorney-General Wm. R. 
PattaKigali sent word from Augusta 
to Deputy Sheriff Ross to hold Van
horn until further orders. While there 
was no formal charge preferred 
against him at first, arrangements 
were made to have Trial Justice 
George H. Smith issue a warrant 
against Vanho 
der to make

Vanhorn, the officials state, could 
be charged with damage to a railroad 
bridge, which Is <m extraditable offense 
under an agreement between the Unit
ed States and Canada, or with damage 
to property on the American side of 
tiie border, where windows were bro
ken by the explosion. . Up to this 
evening, however, no warrant had been 
issued. Vanhorn had not seen a lww- 
jer and appeared to take his deten
tion cooly, apparently Indifferent as to 
what charges may be preferred against 
him.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” fixes 
soar, gassy, upset stom

achs in five minutes

ngs, erections and

Sour, gassy, upeet stomach. Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic in Pape's 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis- 

vanish In five minutes, 
your stomach la in a continuous 

revolt—If you can't get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
poypln. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. U's because 
Pape's Diapepsin "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It Its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—K Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs In every home.

could not be 
so enemy of

proiv

This sentiment, said General 
Hughes, was the prevailing one 
amongst American settlers in the

%
Com. Potts said he would put the 

extra burden on land values.
The Mayor—It was your land tax 

scheme which boosted rents four years
Toronto, Feb. 1.- After a cabinet 

meeting tolay Premier Hearst an
nounced that the Ontario government 
has decided to erect a monument to 
the memory of the late Sir James 
P. Whlineyi

The memorial will take the shape 
of a statue of Sir James and will be 
placed In Queen's Park.

Raising Renta

Com. Potts said landlords were put
ting up rents this year without any ex
pense. He said the .people who had 
the money were not paying sufficient 
taxes, men owing property were not 
paying on its full value. The flat rate 
of taxation was a good thing; it had 
compelled the assessors to go out and 
find new property. Big property own
ers did not send in statements of their 
wealth, but the assessors easily found 
out the rate of pay of the wagoeamer.

Oom. Mclvellan—«How many state
ments do you get?

Assessor Sharpe-rAbout 100.
Com. Potts—Out of 10,000 ratepay-

The Philippines are the greatest 
producers of copra, and will probably 
be the greatest sufferers because of 
the difficulty of getting the product 
Into the hands of Gerffian manufac
ture. It le known that within a few 
days additional Mata of oil-bearing 
products will be given a place with, 
copra on the prohibited lists of Oreatitl 
Britain. Peanuts, palm nuts, lard and 
several other products which Ger
mans use extensively in making arti
ficial butter and cooking fat, are to be 
barred from exportation..

r ■
Good-bye

Dyspepsia
made by 
line, andas a res

The government pays a liberal rent
al for the biwts. If it were not for 
thte, and the pay of the men now in 
the navy, there would be great want 
In YarmouAh and all the coast towns 
at this time.

FRENCH AIRMENNo More Gurgly Brash, “Lump of 
Lead," Bad Digestion, Heartburn 

or Stomach Troubles STEAM ¥ 
BOILERS

ENGLAND STOPS 
EXPORT OF COPRA

If your grocer tries to substitute an
other tea for "Salada" you may be 
sure his object D to obtain larger 
profit than “Salada" shows him, and 
you can be just as sure that the other 
tea will be inferior In flavor and 
strength, and renu mber that "Salada" 

. teas are free of dust All pure virgin 
' tea leaves.

Com. Potts said the present tax sys
tem drove wealthy men out of the 
city. The assessors never knew what 
a , man was worth. He saw no diffi
culty in making up the difference in 
the assessment which would be neces
sary. His plan was not the -whole land 
tax scheme ; he was modest on account 
of the war.

Oom. Russell—How will It affect 
business men?

Com. Potto said business men put 
their taxes on goods and the consum
ers paid. He would show the assessors 
where to make up the taxes. He fa
vored a tribunal that would prevent 
landlords raising rents.

The Mayor—Thirty per cent, of the 
poll tax payers will control the voting 
power of the city. There are only 
about 450 citizens paying -taxes on in
comes of over $1.000.

Mr. Sharpe—About 8,200 citizens 
would toe entitled to vote on a poll tax.

Com. Potts wasn’t worried at the 
Idea that the poll tax payers should 
control the voting power. In the Do
minion elections anybody could vote.

-Com, McLeilan said they should 
have a commission to 1 regulate the 
earning power of houses. Where a 
landlord was charging exorbitant rents 
such a commission should step in, the 
same as the Railway or Public Utility 
Commissions. Rents were very high 
In St. John, when conveniences were 
considered. He was in favor otf the 
principle of the proposition, but to 
make it effective they should establish 
a commission to control rentals. Ten
ants would believe they would have to 
pay the increased taxes.

Property Rights.

Quick Relief. Costs Nothing to Try.
The man who can't help making 

faces at his stomach, the man or 
woman with a grouchy digestion, or 
with downright dyspepsia need fret 
no more over stomach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the 
most unspeakable quick lunches, all 
can be taken care of without impos
ing on the stomach. A scientific di
gestive can do the digesting, where 
the stomach either did not do it be
fore, or did it very imperfectly.

IN ALSACE We hat* an hand, end «Bar Ito 
sale th* following new boiler» built

Used Extensively by Germans 
—Extract an Oil for Manu
facture of Oleomargerlne— 
Economic Effects of War 
More Apparent,

London, Feb. 1—Correspondence of 
the Ass'd Press)—Gradually the eco
nomic phases of the war are becom
ing more apparent In Great Britain. 
The military activities, which monop
olized attention at the opening of the - 
struggle, are now overshadowed at 
times by the blockade of the North 
Bea and the strict measures the navy 
is enforcing; against German com
merce and trade with the neutrals ad
joining Germany which have hitherto 
been supplying foodstuffs to Germany 
and Austria.

From time to time the contraband 
list has lengthened, is it became pos
sible for English officials to make a 
more thorough study of the needs of 
their adversaries and the probable 
sources of supplies. Every week Eng
land Is also increasing the list of arti
cled whose exportation from the Eng
lish Isles Is prohibited. The latest 
commodity to go on the list was copra 
or dried cocoanut Immediately after 
the exportation of copra was forbid-

1er 0 aafo working Aroseara at on
Bombard Famous Castle Where 

German Officers Made Their 
Headquarters,

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 2. via Paris 
—French airmen today dropped bombs 
on the famous Momberg Castle In 
Alsace, where a group of important 
German staff officers were residing. 
The building was set on fire and1 
burned to the ground.

After encircling the castle the avi
ators suddenly dropped several bombs. 
Some of the missiles took effect, caus
ing heavy destruction.

Fire broke out in the large castle, 
and spread to a number of farm 
buildings adjoining it Soon nothing 
was left but a smoking heap of ruine.

Homberg Castle was the Summer 
residence of the French Counters 
Maupecu. It contained some celebrat
ed ancient furniture. The damage is 
estimated at several million Dynes.

SHOES FOR SOLDIERS
FOUND UNSERVICEABLE.

London, Ont, Feb. 1.—The local mil
itary authorities today turned over to 
London factories for re-nailing and 
other repairs, 2,500 pairs’ of military 
shoes made for Canadian troops by out 
of town concerns. The shoes were 
found to be unserviceable through 
poor workmanship.
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POPULAR PRICES. 
Phene 1363 for Good Seats.

Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand 
In Hand. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

Insure Both.
When you take one of Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets after a meal, the food 
Is digested by the tablet even bet
ter than your own stomach can do It.

This Is why the use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so uni
versal among those who suffer from 
any kind of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after your next meal and If 
you are given to belching, sour ris
ings, fermentation, heavy, lumpy, 
feeling In the stomach, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or any 
other stomach derangement, you will 
find at once a remarkable improve
ment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
most wonderful tablets on earth for 
any kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric juices, and 
give the stomach the rest it needs 
before It can again be healthy and

.
.

i
Deputy Sheriff Rose promptly com

municated with John 8. P. iH. Wilson, 
United States Marshal tor Maine, and 
with Arthur Chapman, Assistant Unti
ed District Attorney, both otf whom re
side in Portland. In the meantime the 
Attorney General of New Brunswick, 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, had telegraphed 

officials of the Canadian Pacific

In the tiret straw net models a new
...___ __ 1 This hat

model la of brown Japanese straw, 
wreathed with polished berries and 
velvet and flowers.

Mayor Frink said he did not think 
the Legislature would adopt legist 
tion to interfere with a man’s control 
of his property. The proposed ex
emptions would mean that there would 
have to be on increase of the taxes on 
personal property and real eetate. 
There were only 469 persons paying 
income taxes on incomes of over $1,000

■Ai
Katherine LaSalle and Splendid Metropolitan Cast

TODAY 
&THUR.

AT IMPERIAL THEATREto c 
RailThe Joy of Good Health

Is Now Experienced
way, here asking them to make a 

complaint against Vanhorn, which 
might be the basis for extradition pro
ceedings to be begun forthwith. Otta
wa waa also advised of the situation.

It Is understood that the prelimin
ary move will be made to determine 
whether Vanhorn has any standing as 
a German officer and It U can be estab
lished that he baa not, the matter of 
his general responelbltity will be In
quired into.

THE
in Bronson Howard's Greatest Playa year.

His Worship thought there were few 
properties earning more than 4 or 6 
p. c. If landlords’ taxes were raised 
they would rales rents, or Invest In 
bonde. Who demanded this legtelar

THE BANKER’S DAUGHTER”U

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells sill Sleeplessness Are New e 
Thing of the Past.

PRODUCED IN FIVE ACTE
A euperb cast In a wonderful pro

duction known the world over—a por
trayal In dramatic form of American 
life .interwoven with love, pathos end

THE CAST 
ne leaker's Daaahtcr - 

SL Vianet .

tion. :Oom. Potto—Enough voters to elect 
me out of 13 candidates.

The Mayor—That la your opinion. 
Thit we have not had an expression of 
public opinion from different organiza
tions. Vancouver, Edmtonton, Seeks.

Try one after your next meal, no 
You'll find When Vanhorn waa searched thematter what you eat 

your appetite return for the meal 
after and you will feel fine after eat-

This Is a eheerfal letter from Mrs. husband Is conductor on the Wabash police claim to have found upon him a 
****■*■# •***•■ 1 was quite nm drawing of the bridge. He steadfastly
dews hi health, was very nervous* did 
net sleep well, and haG frequent dizzy thJa 
spolia relieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed, and 
•an say that this medicine did me 
world of good. It entirely freed me 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel t at I am quite .ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
Chase's Nerve Food has 

done me a world of good, and I would 
•“ pleased to tell everybody to."

In nearly every Issue of this paper 
you Will find letters about Dc. Chase’s 
medicines. If this one does not de- 

year ease watch for others or 
writ# to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
BSe a bee, • for $1.10, all dealers, or
Udmanson, Bates A Co.
rente.

Peacock, and it should bring joy to 
the heart of many r. reader of this 
paper. Dinar spoils 
and sleep! i en ■■ 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an.* are the bug
bear of many wo
men. who do net 
know just what 
treatment to use.
•Tea can read 

Mrs. Feaeoeh'elet» 
ter and take cour
age. for she has 

that Dr.

refused to make any explanation onlog point, and denied that be knew the 
identity of the man who supplied the 
dynamite. The police are searching 
for the man, but had found no trace 
of him tonight.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale at all druggists at 60c. a box.

Send coupon below today and we 
will at once send you by mall a sam
ple free. £ - Kttv B<Mw!»

- 0*1, Wail
- - We. Mt*

Ault fin* linhai 
MnSmUw •

BORN.
ItartM RoittJCf, - ,
CMtMCmj* - - - Harry Soia,l«f
tie era Weilkwt (Mur) ■ W. M. Tarter 
& Wartlngtea rW,W (A EoaflUf Aaarkaa)

■r. *rwa •
M. EortrMiw •
Nat.Ha, flu lartar i GnafcWM. Utfle Mi l Wal Lae 

EatHa, leawa Mian. amhaiaaHen. wWaees. 
HrrtaRan, art, afc.

Among th* statements which be 
mode woo om to the elect that he had 
secured the explosives which he need 
o« the Canedtan aide et the border ac- 
axndtnx to a pre-arranged plan.

Th* damaged bridge wee at one time 
guarded by militiamen, but they -were 
recently removed aw urn 

Washington, ret.

OHIO bridge across the et Croix river 
at Vaoceboro, Maine, may he extra
dited to .Canada depend» largely on 
the interpretation of the words "po-

BOWMAN—-On Feb. 2nd, to the wife 
of B. H. Bowman, a daughter.FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. K Stuart Ce„ 201 Stuart Bldg.
nd me at once Irneph Oaky 

ftssttoNss 
freak Weed

writs*:—“Dr.
DIED.by return mall, a free trial pack

age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
cTa“w » Nerve MM. PEACOCK. 
Feed 
troubles.

MeKEAN—At hie residence, 70 Went
worth street, alter a brief lllnesa, 
George McKean, aged seventy-flour 
year».

a complete ear» for the* 
So pieeead was eh* with the 

result, obtained that ah* waste 1
women to knew sheet this feed __

Jtira Thom»» Peeeeck. 1, Hiawatha 
atreeL St Themes, Oat., had wheat,

the
Pathe •HOW UTAHT AT 2.00, MO, 7.PO, 0.40 

TM, Nm by to* Sam,
BOX RE si

a Funeral Thursday afternoon; service People Who PM ee -The Greyhound"a,. State....... at the house at 2.30 and at three 
o clock at Trinity Church. ERVATtONS OT PHONO

; 5
: . , . , „ . I . t.

ALSO:
COMEDY ACROBATS 

Wll.cn * Larsen 
"The Swede and th* 

Boob”

DBWIT CAIRNS 
BL John’s Baritone. 

“The Admlrel'e Broom.”

MORE PHOTO NEWS 
Second HeersLBellg 

thle week.

ORCHESTRA.

0PERA
HOUSE

W7
mx

\


